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g*" When a woman sufrering- from
female trouble is told that an oper¬
ation la.. necessary, it, of course,
frightens her.
:\ The very thought of the hospital,
thé operating tablé and the knife
etrikes terror to her heart

; It is:x[uite true that these troub-
les;n»y.reach.ttstag-e where an ope¬
ration is the only^resource but a

forest many Tvornen'bave been cured
>y" Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaV.e
Compound after- an operation 'has
been decided upon as the only core.

The^tapjugestand., most. grateful
statements possible tomake come fr<

LydiaE Pinkham's >
made from native roots and herbs, 1

Ievidenced by Miss;Rose,Moore's case;
DeanMi^Pirikbain-.-^Lydia E. J

cured me of the very worst form of i
to yon'my'deepest gratitude. I sufi
I was unable to attend to my duties
doctored and doctored with only temp
to an operation which I was advised
13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
lind I am now in better health than

This and other such cases should
dla E. Pinkham*s>Vcgetable.Compoui
Mrs. Pinkham's Stándii

Women-suffering from any^orn
promptly communicate,with. Mrs! Pi
íiymptoms gjyen,.the trouble may bi
way of recovei*y ad vised.

Providence''for the most part sets
as on a level".-Spectator.

Tba Alaska Packers Association,
furnish the Government hundreds of
thousands of cases of Salmon a year.
Out of 240,000 cans examined by the
{government at Camp- Thomas only
four defective cans .wore found. This
firm packs the Argo Red Salmon.

Calamity is virtue 's opportunity.-
Seneca. _"_

THREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA.
Were Treated at Dispensary-Did
Not Improve-Suffered 5 Months

' " --Perfect Cure by. Cuticura.
"My three 'children h'ad eczema for five

months. A little sore would appear on the
head and seemed very itchy, increasing
day af day. Tbe baby bad -had it about

&*j»vweek when the second boy took the-dis-
NM aid a few'sores'developed, then the
?hird boy^took_i.t. Por the first, three
month i I took them to the N- Dispen¬
sary, but they did not seem to improve!
Thea used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, and in a few weeks they had
improved, and when their heads were well
you could see nothing of the sores. Mrs.
Kate Keim, 513 West 29th St., New York,
V. Y., Nov. 1, 5, and 7. 1906."

Use can almost change the stamp
of nature.-Shakespeare.

~ One trial wfll convince you of the pa-
euliar fitness bf Nature's remedy, Garfield
Tea. For liver, kidneys, stomach and
bowels, for impure blood, rheumatism and
chronic ailments.

Better-lose your labor' than your
time in idleness.-Dutch.

The fisheries in Alaska have paid,
the Gbyernmen t more In revenues
tíian Alaska cost the United States.
This is whese the Argo Red Salmon
to caught andicanned._._ ...

Hypocrisy'is the' necessary burden
of villiny.-Dr. Johnson.1 -

JUÜ cured in 3tf minutes by Woodford*!.
I '?' g&n&wy Lotion; never fails. Sold by Drug-

fút«, Mail orders promptlv-filled bv Dr.
: aD«tchcnMed.Co:'l<>awifcaràsvfl^

'.Don't buy everything that's cheap
anjd you*11 escape, being taken in.

FADED TO* A SHADOW. .

Worn Down by Five Years of Suffer¬

ing From Kidney Complaint. j_
A Mrs. Remethe Myers, of 1ST) South
Tenth St., Ironton, O., says: "I have

/ worked hard In. my
time and have been
exposed again and
again to changes of
weather. It is no

wonder my ""kidneys
gave out and I went
all td pieces at last.
For five years I was

fading away, and finally so weak that
for six months I could not get out bf
the house. I was'nervous. restless
and aleeplesB at night, and lame and
lore In the morning. Sometimes
.everything .would whirl and blur be¬
fore me. I bloated so badly I could
not wear tight clothing, and had to
pat on shoes two sizes larger.than
usual. The urine was disordered and
passages we. ' dreadfully frequent. I
got help from the first box of Doan's
Kidney Pills, however, .and by the
time I had taken four boxes the pain
and bloating was gone. I have been
in good health ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 centsa box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A blow threatened was nevr well

given.-Italian^^^^-^^
Argo Red SaipBPTook the grand

prise fit the St. Louis Exposition on

account of its color and quality; the
oily one ever given at any fair on

Saimón._
Wonian's affection is best proved

by the care she takes of your linen.

.
COMMON SENSE

Leads most intelligent people to use only
medfßliies of known composition. There¬
fore lt Is.thafl Dr. Pierce's medicines, the
make»(of walch print every ingredient
enterinjTsUo them upon the bottlo wrap¬
pers and attest its correctness under oath,
-are dally grbvling in favor. The com¬
position of Dr.[Pierce's medicines is open
to everybodyVDr. Pierce being desirous
of having tho search ligl-)t nf investiga
tlon turned fully upon his formulae, berniyon tumed Tully upon hts formula, being
eonttdenl that ¿fie- better the comiposTfiön*
ot thejeTmedicines Ts known the more

nued. Being wholly made bfThe active- - Jeing whöllylnade óflhe active
medicinal principles extracted from na-
tive forest roots, by exact processes
original with Dr. Pierce; and without the
use of a drop of alcohol, triple-refined and
chemic&llypore glycerin« being used in¬
stead in extracting and preserving the
curative. Virtues residing hr the roots
employed, these medicines aro entirely
free from: the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either al¬
coholic beverages or habit-forming
drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers-rthe same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce. and>'you will find that his
"Golden Medical- Discovery," thc great
blood-purifier,-stomach, .tonic and bowel
regulator^-the medicine which, while not
recommended to cure consumption iu its
advanced stages (no medicine wi!] do that)
yet doe» cure all those catarrhal condi¬
tions of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak
langs and hang-on-coughs, which, if neg- i
leered or badly treated lead up to and-I
finally terminate in consumption.
Take thc "Golden Medical Discovery"

intime and it is not likery to disappoint
you if only you give it a thr/rougii and
fair trial. Don't expect miracles. It
won't do supernatural things. You must
exorcise your patience and persevere in Its
nae for a reasonable length of time to get
its full benefits. ThcVingredicnts of which ¡
Dr. Pierce's medidnos ore composed have
A« unqualified'.endorsement of scores of ¡
medical leaders-better than anv amount
Of lay, or non-professionnl, testimonials. .!
They are<not given awav to be experi¬
mented with but aro fold by ell dealera in
medicines at rensonacle pricc-s,

MÍSS ROSE- MOORE-

om women who "by taking

Vegetable Compound
lave escaped serions operations, as

of 307 W.-26th St.. N.Y. She writcs:-
?inkham'B Vegetable.Compound has
female trouble and I wish to express
ered intensely, fortwo years so that-
and was a burden to my family. I

torary reliefand constantly objecting
to undergo. 1 decided to try Lydia
it cured me of the terrible trouble
I have been for many yearB."
1 encourage every wonjan to try Ly-
id beforeshe submits toan operation.
rig Invitation to Women
î of female weakness-are invited to

inkjbam." atl'Lynn^.MassL. Prom the
Llocated and the quickest and surest

Good husbandry is good divinity.
-French. So. 12-'07

..With-a few cans of Argo Red Sal¬
mon in the pantry, and an Argo Red
Salmon Cook Book, the housewife is

..always prepared for unexpected com¬

pany. ..It can be served in many dif¬
ferent ways. : "

How They Got it.

"Yes" said the American mag¬
nate, "I inherited $40,000,000."
"Your ancestors must have been

very honorable," suggested the Jap¬
anese visitor.
"Not too honorable. They took

rebates whenever opportunity offer¬
ed."

Birth of a Fad.

"Society, is always looking for
something new."
"For example?"
"Well, tea is" old. So are cigar¬

ettes. But introduce tea cigarettes
and -there you are!"

CURES ALL SKIN TROUBLES.

Sulphur the Accepted Remedy for a

Hundred Years.

Sulphur is one of the greatest remedies
nature eyer gave to man. fivery physician
knows it cures skin and blood troubles.
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur enables you to
get the full benefit in most convenient
form.. Don't take sulphur "tablets" or

"'wafers/' orrpowdered sulphur in molasses.
Hancock's Liquid. Sulphur is pleasant to
take' and perfect in its action. Druggists,
sell it. :

'

A well'known citizen of Danville, Pa.,
writes: "I have had an aggrnvated case of
Eczema for over twenty-five years. I have
used seven 50-cent bottles' of the Liquid,
and one jar of your Hancock's Liquid Sul¬
phur Ointment, and now I feel as though
I had a brand new pair of hands. It has
cured me and I am certain it-will cure any¬
one if ¡.hey persist in using Hancock's
Liquid, Sulphur according to directions.

"BUTLER EDGAB."

Of languages -which so widely differ
among, themselves as to be incompre¬
hensible without'particular study the
»umber ree.dily exceeds 1,000.

.FIÎS,St.Vitu8'DancetNervot»s Diseases per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Réstórer. $3 tfiafbottle- and treatise free.
Dr. H. B. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Two watermelons cannot be held
under one arm.-Turkish.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softensthegum a,redncesinflamma-
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25cabottle

Never.
"Why this kick about the Japan¬

ese out West?"
"Good many there now, they

claim." x

"Can't be. Ever hear of a Japan¬
ese vote?" ,

A Short Month.
" "John, I'm going to have mother
visit us next month."
"Why didn't you have her in

February?"
Then the trouble started.

1 Boastful?
The violets blow!
That much we know.

We'd better let that suffice.
Let us not pry
To find out why.

It may be 'bout their prices.
If Bill Abernathy has given Lake

Lea half what he .needed last May,
Lea couldn't have gathered up brains
enough to look after one back alley
in Nashville.-Lexington Progress.

Following Mr. Oliver's lead that
colored gentleman who thought he
was going to be surveyor of the port
of Cincinnati might sue the idminis-
tration for slamming the "dooi of
hope." in his face:-Bristol Herald
CburLi.

Senator Bailey returned to the
senate and left his pistol and tear
bottle at home.-New York Sun.

^ FOOLED THE PREACHER.

A Doctor's Brother Thought Postum
Was Coffee.

A wise doctor found out coffee was
hurting him so he quit drinking lt.
He was sq busy with his practice,

however, that his wife had to write
how., he-fooled his brother, a clergy¬
man, one day at dinner. She says:

"Doctor found coffee was injuring
him and decided to give Postum a

trial, and we have used it now for
four years with continued benefit. In
fact, he is now free from the long
train, of ills that follow coffee drink-
lng.

s '"To show how successful we are in
making Postum properly, I will relate
an incident. At a dinner we gave,
doctor suggested that We serve Pos¬
tum instead of ordinary coffee.

"Doctor's brother, a clergyman,
supposed it was old fashioned coffee
and remarked, as he called for his
second cup, 'If you do preach against
-coffee I 896 you haven't forgotten how
to make lt.' "

This goes to show that well-made
-fully boiled-Postum has much the
flavor and richness of good coffee al¬
though it has an individuality all it:
own. A ten days' trial will prove that
it has none of the poisonous effect of
ordinary coffee but will correct the
troubles caused by coffee. "There's
.". reason." Name furnished by Pos¬
era Co,, Ul, Battle Çreek, Mies.

Occurrences of Interest from
All Over South Carolina

MANY ITEMS OF STATE NEWS

A Batch cf Live Paragraphs Cover¬
ing a Wide Range-What is Going
On in Our State.

The Water Tamed On.

Great Falls, Special.-The Catawba
river was turned into the great dam
at Great Falls, Wednesday, and thc
water wheels set to running for the
first time. Of the 10 turbines six are

now in operation, being limbered up
and/ made ready for active service.
Thc process will likely require two
weeks time. The machinery equip¬
ment of the Great Falls station con¬

sists of eight 3,000 kilowatt, three-
phase, 2,200-volt Westinghouse gen¬
erators, direct connected to six hori¬
zontal turbines. The main dam gives
a head of 72 feet. The normal de¬
velopment will furnish 32,000 horse
powar. With loading 40,000 elec¬
trical horse power can be furnished.

McCleary Confesses to Attempted
Assault.

Columbia, Special.-Nathan Mc-
Cleary was lodged iu the South Car¬
olina penitentiary Thursday' monn¬

ing at 2:30-o'clock, having been
brought here from Raleigh on the
Southern train by Special Deputy A.
H. AV«i:rgins of Dillon, by order of
Gov. Ansel. He will remain here for
safekeeping. McCleary made a con¬
fession to Mr. A. J. Bethea, the gov¬
ernor's private secretary, at the pen¬
itentiary of having attempted the
assault upon Miss .Pittman, the
Marion county school teacher. He
talks of implicating other darkies in
the crime.

New Concerns Chartered.
The secretary of state has issued

a charter to the Columbia Metal
Manufacturing company of this city,
having a capital of $5,000. The con¬
cern will engage in general metal and
roofing work and Charles Hamsley
and C. R. Cheshire are the corpora¬
tors.
The Bobo Undertaking company of

Union was commissioned. The capi¬
tal is $4,000, and H. P. Brown and
others are the petitioners.
Thc Lanes Hotel company will

erect a hotel at Lanes on a capital
of $4,000.
The National Schuetenbund of the

United States was issued a charter.
This is a German organization of
Charleston and E. H. Janz is the
president.

Proposed Electric Line.
Abbevilee, Special.-Messrs. Van

Etten, Pinkney and Kelsey, repre¬
senting the South Carolina Public
Service corporation, met a large num¬
ber of business men here in the Com¬
mercial club rooms. These gentlemen
made a plain and forceful talk about
the electric road they propose build¬
ing throughout South Carolin. All
of those present at the meeting, ex¬

pressed themselves as highly pleased
at the prospects of getting this road,
and Abbeville will undoubtedly do
h.* uart when the time comes to sub¬
scribe to the stock. Due West and
An treville both had representatives
here and both towns will make an
effort to secure the road.

Labor Agents Arrested.
Aiken, Special.-Robert Pearson

and Will Deas, negroes, were arrested
on Saturday for violating the labor
laws. It is alleged that Deas and
Person came from Tennessee ,

and
were engaged in inducing farm bads
to leave and go to work for W. J.
Oliver & Co. A number of farmers
have complained recently that their
hands have left suddenly of late, and
it was a mystery as to the cause of
their leaving, and upou an investiga¬
tion being made it was found that
these two.negroes had been here for
about ten days and had induced quite
a number of farm hands to leave
the farm and it is supposed that they
went to Tennessee.

Delegates Appointed
The following special order has

been issued by Gen. J. C. Body, ad¬
jutant general: "The following of¬
ficers are hereby appointed delegates
to represent the State of South Car¬
olina in the National Guard associa¬
tion, which meets in Columbia on

March 25th and 26th: Gen J. C.
Boyd, Brig. Gen. Wilie Jones, Col.
Henry C. Schachte, Col. Henry T.
Thompson, Col. W. W^ Lewis, Maj.
E. M. Blythe, Capt. T. T. Hyde. By
order of the government and com¬
mander-in-chief."

State Pension Board.

Columbia, Special.-The state pen¬
sion board met last week and went
over the rolls as filed by the county
boards. It will take several days to
finish up the work, especially that
part relating to the artificial limb
fund.
The board consists of W. H. Har¬

din of Chester, B. M. Lebby of Char¬
leston and D. K. Flenniken and W.
W. Weston of Columbia.

New Banks Formed.
Lexington county is to have two

new banks. The secretary of state
issued a commission to the Bank of
Brooklyn, the suburb just across the
Congaree. The capital it $25,000 and
the petitioners are Dr. F. L. Sanders,
P. H. Starling, J. L. M. Oxner, W. T.
Moore and O. N. Denham.
The other institution js the Bank

ol* Chapin wii'.h a capital stock of
$10,000 and the petitioners are J. S.
Wessenger, P. M. Frink and J. T.
Huneycut.

Offer For All the Whiskey.
Columbia, Special.-It was report¬

ed that a well known liquor house
had offered to buy all-of the stock of
the state dispensary. This report
could not be verified, and the mem¬
ber of tire commission declined to
make any statement with reference
thereto, but the report came from
very reliable outside .sources.

Ah attack by the Socialists on
?rcniiev Clemenceau failed, the cham¬
ber of deputies voting confidence*

TO ENFORCE GOUil lift
Fraud in Transfers to Evade Taxes

Will Bo Punished.
The recent session of the "general

assembly passed an important act af¬
fecting the records made on. audu-
tors' books in the transfer of proper¬
ty. It has been often charged by
auditors who attempt to enforce, the
law that prices paid for property are

not correctly set out in the deeds or

on the books, the object being to de¬
ceive the county board of equaliza¬
tion when assessments were made.
The law, however, makes the courts
refuse to endorse such action in the
following language:
"Be it enacted by the general

assembly of the-state of South Caro¬
lina : '

"Section 1. That all contracts
that are entered into, with intent to
evade payment of taxes or in fraud
of the lax laws of this state, he, and
are hereby, declared against public
policy.

"Sec. 2. That no court in this
state shall lend its aid in the enforce¬
ment of such contract whether the
same has heretofore been entered into
or may hereafter be entered into.
"Sec. 3. That the courts of this

state shall not lend their aid to en¬

force any contract entered into as a

substitute" for or having as its con¬
sideration a previous contract, here¬
inbefore declared against public pol¬
icy." Hereafter the law is going to
be rigidly enforced.

PLANT NEARLY COMPLETED.

Will Be Conveyed on the Only Tower
Line in The United States-Work
of Many Months.
Great Faids, Special.-The watei

was turned through the gates by tho
Southern Power Company at the
Great Catawba falls at 9 a. m., and
the water reached the dam about 2 p.
m. The power company commenced
on the job in August, 1905. It took
eight months to finish the dam al
Moutain Island, and one year on the
concrete wall at the power house. The
record was broken in putting in the
concrete on this dam. The dam at
the power house is 10 feet wide at
the top and 80 feet wide at the base.
It is 50.feet high. It is 650 feet long
from hill to hill. There are 100,000
cubic yards of masonry in both of the
walls. In the power house there are
two direct current generators and
eight r.ilernating current generators
and there will be 40,000 horse power
developed at this point. The com¬

pany will be ready to deliver the
power to its customers inside of two
weeks. The power will be conveyed
on the only tower line in the United
States.

Dr. D. B. Johnson Honored.
Rock Hill, Special.-Dr:' D. B.

Johnson, president of Winthrop col¬
lege has just returned from the meet¬
ing of the National Educational as¬
sociation at Chicago. While there an

organization was affected of repre¬
sentatives of normal schools of the
United States which will work to
secure favorable legislation for girls'
institution, "both national and state.
Dr. Johnson had the honor to be
chosen president of this organization.
He was also elected as chairman of
the committee from the National "Ed¬
ucational association, which will at¬
tend the meeting of the National Li:
brary association at Asheville, N. C.,
in May.

Pire in Cheraw.

Cheraw, Special.-Monday morn¬

ing between 3 and 4 o'clock the house
of Mr. Ed Stubbs on High street was

destroyed by fire. Owing to thc
prompt help of the neighbors all of
the furniture was saved. The loss
is partially covered by insnranec. Il
is not known how the fire originated.

Baptist Papers Merged.
Greenville, Special.-The Baptist

Courier, of this city, has purchased
The Baptist Press, which has been
published at Union by Rev. L. M.
Rice and Rev. V. I. Masters. The
last issue of The Press will appeal-
Wednesday, after which the paper

'

will be consolidated with The Cour¬
ier, which' is published in this city by
Keys and Thomas.

- Alfred Young Killed.'
. Easley, Special.-Alfred Young

was killed here Saturday night on the
Southern railway just below the sta¬
tion. It is thought that he was try¬
ing to jump oft* of No. 3ö which
passes through at 5:40 a. m. He
worked for the Southern at Spencer,
N. C.,' and usually came home on

Saturday night by going to Seneca
on 35 and coming back on 36. It is
supposed he thought the train was
at the crossing but it was about 25
yards from it. His neck was broken
by being thrown against a cross tie.

Barn and Contents Burned.
Union, Special.-A barn belonging

to Mr. J. E. Minter on the Graham
place in Cross Keys township was

burned to the ground Sunday morn¬

ing. Mr. Minter lost a good deal of
forage, and there were some chick¬
ens, pigs and. a calf burned. The
origin of the fire is supposed to have
been from rats .that had in some
way gotten hold of matches.

State Pension Fited.

Comptroller Gencin! J nc s will call
a meeting of the state ¡n ijsioii board
the latter part of ll:h munth when
all of the returns will '¡e. «roñe over,
practically*all of Ibo v unties having
sent in their pension sis. There is
an appropriation of >' V.l.OOO for the
old soldiers this year, ut' which $5,-
000 is for the artili iii'] limb fund.

) The artificial Umba .rc to be pur¬
chased by the comptroller general
and the board, and blanks are now

being sent out to i lie counties for
applications, stating the company
and regiment in which the limb was
lost.

Train Smashed Wagon
Branchville, Special.-The South¬

ern's Blackville-Kingsville train, due
here at 8:30 a. m., ran over and
killed two fine mules and Jemolished
the wagon belonging jo Mr. D. L.
Rhoad here. The driver, Elliott Le¬
ven, colored, was thrown some ¡ dis¬
tance from the track, hui it isl »ot
thought hi» lujuries are Intal-, !

À Prayer.
I do not ask
That I may share the hour when,

bay-enerowned,
The chrism of achievement on his

brow,
He sees the triumphs wrought in

blood and tears,
Through endless, sordid days and

dream-crust nights.
Crowd richly at his feet; and smiles

farewell
To haunting phantoms of the cruel

years
Forevermore.

Dear Lord, I only ask
That through the shadows and the

bitterness
Which he must know before the

chiefest hour
I may but serve him well; that when

his soul
Is racked and broken on the day's

grim wheel,
My love may comfort him in all the

ways-
The little wistful ways that wo¬

men know,
And help him to endure; that when

they scoff
Who soon must smile and cringe, my

steadfast faith
May lure him onward through the

mire of doubt
Unto the end. And then . O

Thou whose Head
Hath bowed beneath Gethsemane's

despair,
Give these, my fait'ring lips the

strength to pray
For all my hungry heart cries out

Against * * *

Then let his mern'ries of. the bitter
strife

And all my willing bondage and poor
love

Grow dim and vague, as I have seen
the gray

Sad wraiths of night dissolve before
the dawn;

And, while the fitful trumpets of ac¬

claim
Still blare about his head, and life's

new zest
Like firey ichor, burns in ev'ry vein,
Pour full his cup of joy, and lead

him, Lord,
Across the ashes of dead yesterdays
Again to her.

-Boston Transcript.

GOOD NEWS

Science at Last Discovers a Real
Cure For Rheumatism.

After years of experiment a new scien¬
tific remedy has been found that not only
relieves, but absolutely cures Rheumatism
and kindred diseases, to stay cured. Rheu¬
matism is caused by an excess of poisonous
acids in the blood. The new discovery
Rheumacide, though purely vegetable, and
acting through nature's channels, neutral¬
izes these acids and sweeps all poisons and
harmful germs out of the blood. At the
same time it' tones up the stomach and
regulates the liver and kidneys.
Rheumacide, therefore, cures the disease

permanently, because it removes the cause.

It has .'cured hundreds of cases after the
most noted doctors and hospitals have
failed. Rheumacide cured James Wilkes,
of Dillon, S. C., after he had been held m
bed by rheumatism for three years and his
feet were drawn up almost to his back.
This is only one of the many marvelous
cures Rheumacide has already performed.
Rheumacide is curing many cases of Rheu¬
matism, Sciatica, lumbago, gout, kidney
trouble, indigestion and constipation, right
in this community today.
Because it has oured so many others we

believe it will cure you. All the leading
druggists in this place sell and recommend
Rheumacide.
When the calf gets a fortune be

expects to be called Mr. Bull.-Ger¬
man.

Stood the Test.
~ '"':' "*

Allcock's Plasters have successfully stood
the test of sixty years' use by the public;
their virtues have never been equaled by
the unscrupulous imitators who have
sought to trade upon the reputation of
Allcock's by making plasters with holes in
them, and claiming them to be "just as

good as Allcock's."
Allcock's Plasters stand to-day indorsed

by not only the highest medical authori¬
ties, but by mi lb'ons of grateful patients
who have proved their efficacy a a house¬
hold remedy.

Prudence supplies the want of
every good.-Juyenah.._
STATE ur unroTrnTY OF TOLKD67t oe

LUCAS COUNTY, i BS-

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F.J.CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOL¬
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to beforo me and subscribed in my

Îresence, this 8th day of December, A. D.,
380. A. W. GLEASON,
(SEAL.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ÍB taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mnoous sur*
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHEITEY & Co., Totado, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. _> .

Hall's Fajnfly Pula ara the bçsl,_
The kick of a camel is soft, but

stunning.-Turkish._
Take Garfield Tea, the herb remedy that

has for its object Good Health! It purifies
Ibe blood, cleanses the system, makes neo-

Sie well. Guaranteed under the Pure
'ood law. ._

He is rich enough who does not
want.-Italian.

CABBAGE Plan
and &U kinds of garden plant»,
plants, grown In the open air at
seeds or the mn« reliable seei
our thousand acre truck farm, 1

Ïacted. Celery roady last of Dei
Ime or earlier. Reduced expre;
win give us 60 per cent leas thai
SI."O pur thousand large lot $1.1
gctte, S. C. Arlington White bpi
F. O. B. Meggett*. S. C. The V

ban established an Experimental SUüon on our forri
dally Cabbages. The results of these experiments

Yours respectfully j¡. H

(

At every age, after entering
the strengthening, building, pain-re

It will carry you over the rou

Increase the comfort and pleasure
What its millions of users mi

words of Mrs. Rosa Leo Cole, of
fered from female troubles for 7 y«
stomach, my feet hurt so I could
nervous Pcould hardly do anything
last I wrote you for advice and y

I took according to you;

V.

Tlie General Condemnation of So=Called
or Secret Medicines

of an injurious character, which indulge in extravagant and unfounded pretensions
to cure all manner of ills, and the

National Legislation Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
have established more clearly than could have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.
Remedies which physicians sanction for family use, as they act most beneficially and

are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are' of

Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.
To gain the full confidence of the Well-informed of the world and the approval of

the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and

approved by them, and, therefore, the California Fig Syrup Company has published for many
yCars past in its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. The per-'"
feet purity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
character are assured by the California Fig Syrup Company's original method of manufacture,
known to the Company only.

There are other ethical remedies approved"by physicians, but the product of
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over all other family laxatives
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal organs on which it acts, without

disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after effects and withoût having to

increase the quantity from time to time.
'

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the' name of

Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-wide acceptance as thc most excellent of

family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-informed of the world to be the best of natural

laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; and to get its beneficial- effects,
always note, when purchasing, the füll name of the Company-California Fig Syrup Co.-

plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup
of Figs, or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of Figs, which
has given satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
throughout the United Statés in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the

Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C., the remedy is not adulterated or- mis¬
branded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act,. June 30th, 1906.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville, Ky.

San Francisco, Cal.
U. S. A.

London, England.
New York, N. Y.

Color more gooda brighterana faster colors than any othev^e. One 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
ÚJe any garment without rippin« apart Writ« for rrco booklet-How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. .MONROE DIL I'ti CO., UnlonvUIe,

Tis Sudden Insanity.
"Go insane, Bill!" yelled the

lookout. "Go insanel"
"Wot's eatin' yer?" growled the

burglar, who was stuffing swag into
a sack.
"Goinsane," I tell yer. Yere

comes the cops.-"

HICKS'

CURES
ALL ÂCHE£

And Nervousness
Trial bottle 10c Atdrog stores

RAILROAD P09ITroKH-S800to8180o
a year. Age under SS; common education. En-

cU»e stamp. J.I*.Wilson, Mp;r..01dpoInl,S.C

ELMWOOD NCK3ERIES. VT« are

Grower« and offer a Un« assortment
of ÜTLES, PEACHES, PEA KB,

Plum«, Apricot*. Nectarines,
Cherrie«, Grapevines In larve
assortment*,QooBcb*rrle*.Cnr
rants. Strawberries, Horse-
Radlsn, Asparagrns I'ewber*
rles and an extra lot XSnupbor-

, rles, Splendid assortment OR-
.NAMENTAL and SHADS
TEE EN. 07NAMKNTAL
SHRUIIS A 3D HEDGE
P JLAXTÍÍ. WriteforCataloc a e

tm J.H.WATKINS *tt BKO.MldlotAlan.Va

ShSogSess Lard

Fine FliTor,
Litis Six«. Pest Price.''

In tnt eggs Uld by hens fed on'

'RUSSIAN
POULTRY TONIC

Th» oast ls smell-Th* results largo
Egg results, well-conditioned fowls, satisfied
customers, once tried, always used-Your

hens will earn enough In extra eggs to pay
Jfor their tonic; they appreciate lt; 760 doses In
fpig- 26osnd60c Paok.gss. áOcbymall

PRUSSIAN Lies Killer
Indispensable to every Poultrymso.
'Poultry Profit" our 3C-paec prac¬

tical book.-Free if you write what
stock you own.

PRDSSIIR REMEDY CflHPÁflT,
St. Paul, Minn.

WT*m

'IGARETTE HABIT ÎÏave discovered
Perfect Cure for

Uthls hablt.Xt1» strictly guaran teed. Any
reference yon want, frriteforjreebookon

Cigarettr.Habit.' Hr. J .8.11111, Greenville, Tex.

ts, CELERY Plants m
Can now furnish all kinds of cabbago
id will bland great cold, Grown from
Ismen. Wo uso tho same plants on
'hints carefully counted and properly
K Lettuce, Onion and licet plants, same
>s rates promíFeil.whlcb.when effecUve
i merchandise ratea Prices: Small lots
L'O to $1.25 per thousand, K. O. B. Meg-
ne Cucumber Seed CO cents ter pound,
nlted States Agricultural Department
[is, to test all hinds of vegetables, espe-
ive will be pleased to elvo you at »ny time.
BLITCn COMPANY. MEGGETT», 8. C.

$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOESTÄ^
ff. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT EE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT AU PRICES:
Men's Shoes. SS to S1.50. Boys' Shoes, S3 tu S1.25. Women's
Shoes, S4 to 31.50. Hisses' & Children's Shoes, «2.25 to «1.00.
W.L. Douglas shoes are recognized by expert judges oí footwear1

tobe the best in stylo, fit and wear producea in this country. Each
part of the shoe and every detail of the making is looked after
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard to
time or cost. If I could take you into my larrro factories auj
Brockton, Mass., and show you how carefully Wi L. Douglas
shoes'are made, you would then understand why they hold thiir shape, lit betlj
wear longer, and are of greater value than any other makes.

W. !.. Dougl.-xs name nnd price ls stamped on the bottom, which protects the wearer ncalnst hlch
prices and Inferior shoes. Take No .Snhaiiiutv. Sold by tho he« nhoe den iprs everywhere. ,

Fatt Color Eyelets used exclusively. Catalog mailed/ree. XV. lu. DOUGLAS, .Brockton,Ma]

Successful Farmers
USE Wt

M
There is nothing doubtful or indefinite about
the results of using Potash fertilizer in the soil
for truck crops. Every pound of Potash added,

returns manifold its weight in vegetables. It is
nature's law, and sure as the sun.

Every farmer should have "Truck Farming." It has much
interesting information about fertilization. We send it free,

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York-93 Nassau Street or Atlanta, Oa.-1224 Candler Building

If afflicted
wir li weak
eyes, uae topsoil'sEyeWer

So. 12-7.

SUCCESS IN THE STÜCK MARK
Our book gives details. Free. Write for lt[
JOHN A. BOARDMAN & CO.,

Stock Brokers. No. 53 Broadwiy, New York City,

womanhood, girls and women need
Sieving assistance of Wine of Cardui.

igh places, ease your hard days and
of living.
rik of lt, is well expressed in these
Smithton, Mo., who writes : "I suf-
sars. 1 had pain, low down in my
not stand, and I was so weak and

». I was just sick all this time. At
ou recommended Wine of Cardui,
r directions. I have now taken

5 bottles of Wine of Cardui, and am feeling better than In the past 7
years. My feet and stomach do not hurt, my female troubles have
gone; I am getting stouter and stronger, can do all my housework, work
in the garden and tend to 260 little chickens."

Wine of Cardui acts directly upon the sick or disordered womanly
organs or functions. It is a natural, scientific, female tonic. . It con¬

tains no dangerous minerals, or other deleterious ingredients, but Is

purely vegetable, perfectly harmless and beneficial to young and old.-.
Every reliable druggist sells it, in $1 bottles. Try it.

2.ZZtZT^m. your symptoms, stating ase. and reply will bc sent in plain
FOR LAITIES ?£al«i enVelcr-e. Address: Ladies Advisory Dept., The
*v" **" n*J Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.


